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March 10th 2014:Learning from the history of Financial
Crises
Tim Knight is an ardent student of financial history and in this
interview, he will explain how you can become a better investor
by learning from stock market crises and turmoil since 1600.
In his new book Panic, Prosperity, and Progress: Five
Centuries of History and the Markets, he explains what set off
the financial crises of the last five centuries and how they were
ultimately resolved and how investors who understood what
was happening could profit in a major way. Knight runs a
trading service called Slope of Hope in which he recommends
long and short trades on stocks, foreign exchange,
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Featured Guest
Tim Knight
Tim Knight is the author of Panic, Prosperity, and Progress: Five Centuries of History
a n d t h e Markets, t h e e d i t o r o f t h e t r a d i n g s e r v i c e S l o p e o f H o p e a t
www.slopeofhope.com and a hedge fund manager at Tim Knight Organization, faded
in Palo Alto, California. He has been trading the markets since 1987, and was the
founder of Prophet, a technical analysis company that was ultimately acquired by
Investools. Before starting Prophet, Tim was Vice President of Technology Products at
Montgomery Securities.
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